Tom and Jessica Arnold raise beef, pork, pastured chicken and turkeys and all their feed on a diversified fifth generation family farm. They farm in harmony with the natural environment and use systems that require few commercial inputs, such as rotational grazing for the livestock and crop rotations for the fields. All animals raised are marketed as healthy meats through restaurants, retail stores, farmers markets, and a delivery service. Check out their website shopping cart at www.arnoldsfarm.com.

Six years ago, founder Alex Poltorak began The Urban Canopy, a small urban farm on the South Side of Chicago. They bring their wheatgrass, microgreens, produce, and granola to farmers markets, in addition to produce from River Valley Ranch, a family farm in Burlington, WI, which grows a variety of mushrooms, onions, tomatoes, and other veggies, all without pesticides.

As a beekeeper and founder of Three Bees I am passionate about what I do. All of our products are formulated with the same mindset. As natural and organic as possible. We offer a full line of apiary products, aka as ‘stuff made with honey and beeswax’. From honey to 100% pure beeswax candles, soap, deodorant, honey scrubs, salves to lotions and more. Luxury Products minus harmful toxins. It’s what we mean by Bee Well, Stay Well. As of this year Three Bees has taken over ownership of Dennanne Farms due to the passing of founder and my mentor Dennis Bukala. We will continue to offer the same great products we always have.

Brothers, 5 generations, and 100 years of sustainable, local agriculture. Fehr Brothers Farms provides beef, pork, lamb, chicken, turkey, and farm fresh eggs.
### Meet Our Vendors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vendor</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>I Have A Bean, Second Chance Coffee</strong>&lt;br&gt;Wheaton, IL</td>
<td>I Have a Bean brings together passion and purpose. This premium brand of coffee is roasted and sold by Second Chance Coffee Company, which uses every part of its business to positively impact the spiritual, social, and economic condition of its employees, their families, and the communities in which they live. Their coffee beans are selected from the top 1% of coffee around the world and roasted in small batches to produce exceptional aroma and flavor.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **U of I Extension Master Gardeners** | U of I Extension Master Gardeners educate and empower people to improve their quality of life by helping them find sound management practices for home and urban resources. They will be at our Winter Farmers Market to provide informational materials about horticulture.  
Learn More: https://extension.illinois.edu/ |
| **Prairie Food Coop**<br>COMMUNITY GROCERY | Prairie Food Co-op is a community owned and democratically operated grocery store dedicated to strengthening our economy and creating a marketplace for transparently labeled, local, organic and sustainable food. |
| **Sweet Sensations Bakery**<br>LaGrange, IL | Sweet Sensations Bakery only uses high quality ingredients that give our scones sensational flavor. Every product that comes from our kitchen is made for scratch and baked to order. Sweet Sensations is happy to fulfill large orders for corporations, retail grocery stores, hotels and restaurants. |
Quartermile Hot Sauce | Chicago, IL
Since 2008, James Bishop and his family have been making their tasty “Quartermile Runnin’ Hot!” Sauce from organic habanero peppers they grow themselves. Their unique flavorful hot sauce compliments a large variety of foods, from snacks to gourmet meals, and will definitely make your taste buds tingle.

Back Home Farm | Blue Mounds, WI
Located in the Driftless region of Wisconsin, Back Home Farm is a place where Karin and Doug teach their two sons the values of growing and knowing where their food comes from. Doug is a passionate seed-saver, who has gathered a collection of rare heirloom seed varieties; in addition, he grows unique assortment of garlic. The garlic is sought after for culinary and seed use.

Nature’s Island | Chicago, IL
Ashley Thomas is a Chicagoan who started her all natural skin and body care relaxation product business as a way to find permanent relief from allergies. Now she creates these products to enhance the bond between human beings and nature —promoting feelings of wholeness with self, one-ness with nature and full participation in the circle of life.

Joe’s Blues | Bangor, MI
Joe’s blues—old-fashioned Jersey high bush blueberries—grow happily on Moss Funnel Farm, by Joe and Frank Corrado, located in Michigan’s celebrated fruit belt. Owner Joe Corrado—with help from his father, Frank—also sells them frozen, along with blue potatoes, jams, jellies, and pickles. During the summer, you can find Joe’s Blues at Green City Market.
After 25+ years in Retail Management, native Chicagoan Mike Frustini decided to build a brand around his love of making pepper jam. This satisfying jam is sweet with a kick! All natural, gluten free, and vegan, it comes in mild, medium, and hot varieties.

Lori founded SenTEAmental Moods Specialty Teas to provide a simple way for people to indulge in the pleasure of tea while enhancing their well-being. She offers an excellent variety of original blends made with teas, herbs, and dried fruits ready to brew. Her products come from suppliers with excellent track records for fair treatment of all workers.

Salad Bowl Creations makes Tro’ Sauce, a Cranberry based jelly that is French-inspired with an Ivorian flair; and Udala Bites- heritage bite size cakes inspired by a West African fruit- Udala. The goal of Salad Bowl Creations is to make products in their naturalness, without additional preservatives. Salad Bowl Creations makes it products with a deep sense of passion, hard work, and joy!

Reader’s Apiaries produces and sells all forms of honey, including liquid, spun, flavored, comb, and chunk honey. Reader’s busy bees produce not only honey, but also other substances such as beeswax, made into candles, ornaments, and lip balm, and propolis—“bee glue”—which has medical uses.
Meet Our Vendors

Dough Doodles Sweet Shop
Woodridge, IL
A small home bakery offering handcrafted, custom sugar cookies and other delectable treats. All treats are hand made with local ingredients in Woodridge, IL.

European Homemade Goodies / Palatine, IL
Vesna Djurdjevic learned to bake as a little girl hanging out in her grandmother’s kitchen. Her baked goods, sweets, and savory pastries are drawn from a pan-European variety of cuisines and cultures, a mix of East and West. She offers a sweet treat for every taste, including gluten-free options.

Bhoomi Chai Co / Glen Ellyn, IL
Bhoomi Chai Co. specializes in authentic chai blends and superfood blends. We make chai blends for people who appreciate qualiTEA chai. We started our company as a desire to spread awareness on how easy it really is to make fresh brewed chai at home. Our superfood blends are health enhancing for well being and longevity. Our chai uses either antioxidant rich organic black or organic rooibos tea infused with natural spices while our superfood blends are the perfect addition to provide you with energy, stress reduction and immune support.

Sitka Salmon Shares / Sitka, AK / Galesburg, IL
This Fisherman-owned Community Supported Fishery, provides fish-loving Midwesterners with the absolute best in ethical live-caught wild Alaskan Salmon.

Their fish are caught individually, using low-impact methods, then custom-processed with a focus on quality and traceability. The Sitka model enables fishermen to retain more retail value of their harvest, and they purchase carbon offsets toward energy research.
**The Eating Well**

The Eating Well produces and sells a variety of products made from organic ingredients. Make a meal starting with organic soup, feast on veggie burgers and an organic side dish, and finish with an organic dessert.

**Whimsical Acres/My Small Wonders**  
Salem, WI

Gabriella and Donna team up to bring you the finest hand-dyed wool and farm-raised alpaca yarns, felted wools and felting kits and handmade soaps and lotions.

From kids’ felting kits to vibrant, multi-colored yarns, My Small Wonders’ alpacas are farm-raised, and its yarn is handspun.

**Green Vibes Farming Co.**

Green Vibes is a small farm located in Palatine Illinois. The company is run by a 15 year old young entrepreneur. This winter we will be offering a wide variety of Herbs, Shoots, and Microgreens all grown locally in Palatine.

**Nal's Kitchen**

We, Nal’s Kitchen, make gourmet spreads, dressings and sauces locally in IL. Our artisanal Honey Ginger Dressing and Ginger Spread are made with no preservatives & gluten free and are great for making wholesome meals easy to prepare, tasty and healthy. Both products can be used to prepare everything from salads to grilled meats/veggies to comfort foods or simply dig in.
Marché
Glen Ellyn, IL

Marché, the western suburbs’ pre-eminent cut to order cheese shop, brings fresh and unique specialty food to the Faith in Place markets. Featured products include regional artisanal cheeses, handmade salamis, small batch preserves, breadsticks, baguettes and our housemade quiche slices with homemade butter crust. Find out more at www.marche496.com.